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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OP PICE: - - . EAST MACDONNELL STREET

-ito LAGAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

The EV’NING MERCURY
^YONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 
V to the hour of going to press, is published at 
* °z. i X eLtiry afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
settled to all parts of the country by the evening 

on the following

T E RM S :
Single copy, one year, 84. I Single copy, 8 mo'sÿl 

“ 6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 

treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers. 
In addition to theTelegraphic News given In 

■riae evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
en all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Correct Market Reports. 

Every Business Man should read it

■‘‘The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

reading matter. Spec ini care is devoted to Th e 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
hut the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns, it is the Great Family Paper 
of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to ito subscriptions list within the Inst two years, 
■and the demand still increasing, Is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
will be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will And THF, EVENING and 

"WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled aivertis- 
cg mediums, as their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 

Canada, and is the only "means by which exten- 
■MYe.settlements can be reached by the judicious 
Advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
he learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, al reasonable rat< , 

„*nd in the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Office— Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

ÎAoü, Guelph, Ontario.
Getobor 29, 1807j daw-tf.

11(10 STEAMSHIP (111

BRITMH'AMEt

MHRCIIL
PRIZE PENMANSHIP!
Superior Advantages Offered I

rpHE attention of young men looking forward 
JL to mercantile life ie earnestly requested to 

the internal arrangements of this College, which 
afford every possible advantage and facility for ac
quiring a thorough practical knowledge of busi
ness life and business habits. The great charac
teristic of this institution is its actual business 
system. It is not only the first College in British 
America in which the system was established, but 
likewise the only one in which that system is ra
tionally, practically aid efficiently carried out.— 
The result is that any youth who passes carefully 
through the course is ready on getting his di
ploma to take his place behind tlm accountant’» 
desk. Both, therefore, by right of priority and 
unexampled success this institution has secured 
in fact wliat by its name it professes to be—The 
British American Commercial College.

One of the direct means of attaining and hold
ing this high position has been the constant and 
wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien
tious and energetic teachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to us at the 
Provincial Exhibitions of 1808, I8G6, and 1867, the 
only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor Undoubtedly places this College nt ‘ the top 
of the wheel,’we shall always strive to maintain 
that superiority in this, as in all other branches 
of study which arc characteristic of the institu
tion. Plain legible business writing is the style 
to which we have ever given the most prominent 
place, our motto being "a business hand for a 
business man.”

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 
men, however, arc‘earnestly cautioned against the 
injurious practice of hbrrying through the course 
from the mistaken idea that they will thus be 
gainers by the saving of money in the item of, 
board. Infinitely more advantageous would it be 
to the student, since his full course of tuition is 
already paid for, to incur the comparatively small 
additional expense of a few weeks' board in order 
to make himself completely master of the course, 
and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. The crudeness 
that such haste entails is highly detrimental not 
only to the student himself, but also to the Col
lege where he graduates, and bcsideslt brings op- 
1'iobium on Commercial Colleges generally. The 
>0111111011 practice, therefore, of holding out this 
■rowdiug system as an inducement to students is 

most deceptive and highly reprehensible.
£ÏT For pMMuanship, circulars, &<■., address 

MYSGROVE A WRIGHT, 
Toronto, Oth Dec, 1807. ilw Toronto.

1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

dondervy and Glasgow.
Steamship MORAVIAN, Portland to Liver

pool. 7th December. 1807.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 

-Ce tifleates to bring friends out, Return Tickets 
d for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 

oms secure l, and every information given on 
ipplicatlon. Insurance Policies for the voyage is- 
mied at the low rate f $1 perl,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. R., Guelph. 
Guelph, Oct. 21 18C7. da

FLOUR, GUAM, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
realized, and returns promptly made Every 

}<issibie information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &e., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston A More,

A D vTTnC E S .

DRAFTS authorised against Consignments t<> 
Montreal and Halifax may lie made at the 

qition of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad
vances made on sliipmeuts to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingst< it Co., |
Montreal. I

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,

FISH, OILS, Ac.
ORDRRS for Fish, Oils, or West lmb l’rodu' 

carefully and promptly executed
Kirkwood, Livingstone l Co.,

October 12 1807.

Medical Dispensary
JU8T received at the Medical Dispensary, 

large supply of

Tooth, Hail and Hair Brushes1
TOILET SOAPS, *c.

Also, the largest and best assorted stock of Eng
lish and French PERFUMERY «» town?

COAL OIL
of the best quality always on hand.

E.HABYEY
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.
Guelph, 11th Dec. 1867. dw

PRESENTS m CRISTMAS
To the Inhabitants of Guelph and 

surrounding Country.

FR a very large assortment of the cheapest 
and best

FâïîCf GeeBS
And Christinas Presents call

AtSHE WAN’S Bookstore
Next door to Hugh Walker’s Grocery Store.

M. S. has imported some of the most choice arti
cles of the above direct from England, Germany 
and France. Call aud see.

tT* XV4I.L PAPER selling nt a sacri
fice. Musi i lake room for the Spring Stock. Call 
and look the endless variety. The trade sup
plied on the m ret liberal terms.

Guelph, 4th Dee, 1867.

InTETW I*A.W OFPIOE.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
barristers and attorneys,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

S. N. FREEMAN, Q. C. . | O.O. FREEMAN.

Office over Berry's 
Wyndhain Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th December, 1807.

(Brening JjUernqg.
OFFICE:.................... MACDONNELL STREET.

TUESDAY EVEN’G, JAN’Y 7, 1808.

JOHN HARRIS,
CONFECTIONER, and 

BISCUIT Manufacturer.

Wholesale and Retail !

II i.l fax, N. S

THE BARCLAY T

SEWING MACHINE.
WITHOUT any creep»' s, the Barclay 8ew- 

ilig Machine, Mr- tured by the British 
impany,

DNTAB10,
« » iiig Machine, Mr 

American Sewing Mac’

AT PARI)
are the best in the Don. of Canada for gener
al purposes. An examina., u is merely request
ed, which will be. to the advantage of those in
tending 1 o purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, Agent for the DALTON KNITTING MA
CHIN!.d, one of the best maclibies in the market. 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent for the County of Wellington 
Blair P O., Dec. 4th, 1807

STORE for SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

A GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, ami 

Stable in rear. Also, a BLACKS IVIITH SHOP with two forge” The sh“ ® J " 
rêet; connected with this simp is a good Dwelling 
House. " The buildings are all of frame, and put 
up within the last three years. These two proper
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office is kept on the pre
mises. For terms apply to

LEMON & PETERSON, Guelph 

i JOHN LUXSON, Proprietor, Stirton P.0
Guelph, August 29 1867 728-tf

MIDWIFERY.
|B8. MORRIS, Midwife, Residence. Essex 

“ ' "If way between the MarketSuuare

k..,CUll !1> 
under my own 
rent to pay, am prep.

Wholesale Purchasers

1 of the best material, ami 
pervision, and having no 
il to offer to

Goods as cheap, if not cheaper, 
house in the trade. ,

than any other

luolpli, 7th Dec.. 1807.

JOHN HARRIS,
Market Square, Guelph

Double MAP !
Of EUROPE and AMERICA.

THESE Maps are newly issued, arc large and 
beautifully finished, and mounted on rollers, 

in fact, no expense has been spared to make them 
the best Maps ever brought before the public ; 
each Map is twenty feet square and occupying 
only tlie space of one map on the wall, Europe on 
ons side, turn it over and you have America on 
the other. These Maps arc valuable to business 
men and travellers, showing all the different 
railroad routes and stations ou both Continents ; 
they are also worthy of a place hi every house, 
for they are both useful anu an ornament.

ANOTHER DOUBLE MAP.
The Subscriber has also for sale a Double Map 

of America on one side, and Canada and tliu Unit
ed States on the other. Sold by

WM. P. TOLTON, Puslincli, 
Agent for the South and Centre Ridings qf 

the County of Wellington.
Puslincli, Jan, 2nd, 1808. * v‘ 741-w-8t

Four Corners’ Hotel,
ERADIOSA ROAD.

TO ADVERTISERS.
At this season of the year it is ^ery im

portant to the business man that his adver
tisement should receive the greatest pos
sible publicity. The circulation of The 
Weekly Mercury having nearly 
doubled itself within the last six or eight 

offers inducements to ad
vertisers that no other journal can lay 
claim to. The circulation of The Mer
cury through the Guelph Post Office is 
larger than all the other papers in the 
town combined, as may be learned from 
the Post Office officials. Advertisements 
to secure insertion in the weekly c-v 
should reach the office not later than i , 
morrow [Wednesday] morning. Adve 
♦isements inserted in the Daily am! 
Weekly Mercury will reach all classes 
of the community.

Harper’s Bazar for Saturday, the 
18th inst., is to hand at Day's bookstore, 
opposite the Market.

Church Opening.—It is expected, 
that the new Congregational Church, in 
Guelph, will be opened on Wednesday, 
the 15th inst.

School Trustee for the West 
Ward.—We are requested to state that 
Dr. McGuire is a candidate for the office 
of Trustee for the West Ward.

Sent to the Penitentiary.—Pugh, 
the confidence man, who so extensively 
played the swindler at Toronto, has been 
sentenced to imprisonment for two yeais 
and a half in the penitentiary.

The Voting to-morrow.—The rate
payers will remember that there is only 
one day’s polling for School Trustees. 
The poll opens at 9 a. m. and closes at 5

JOHN ANDERSON, Proprietor. The beet of 
vccomiModation for travellers. First-class li

quors and cigars. Good atone stabling and atten- 
ve hostler. 73

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also Straw for beds

TERMS 0A8H.

Presentation.—The editor and pro' 
prietor of the Barrie Examiner was ten
dered an invitation to a supper on New 
Year’s eve, by several of his friends and 
supporters, on which occasion he was 
presented with a New Year’s gift, in the 
shape of a purse of sixty-one dollars, as a 
slight appreciation of his efforts in the 
cause of reform and progress. It is so 
very seldom we hear of such acts of this 
description, that we take pleasure in 
chronicling it.

Charivari.—The Free Prêts says: A 
wedding being celebrated at the re&idence 
of Mr. John Grieves, Westminster, on 
Wednesday night last, a crowd of young 
men gathered on the outside, and began 
to beat pans, blow horns, and make other 
hideous noises. The row pot being noticed 
for some time by the inmates of the house 
one of the party fired a ball through the 
window, which passed between two gen
tlemen who were sitting together in the 
room. The names of t*he parties were 
ascertained, and thev were brought before 
Squire Oury, but the matter was after
wards settled without recourse to law. 
It is needless to say the men were drunk.

Such is Life —The Hamilton 'limes 
says that among the recipients of the 
bounty of St. George's Benevolent Society, 
on Tuesday evening, was an old lady, 
who, in other times, was wont to ride 
about this same city in her carriage, at 
the holiday season, searching out the 
needy and dispensing charity with a 
lavish hand, and who was noted as among 
the most active in good works. Undoubt
edly the good old soul has a rich invest
ment to her credit where neither “ moth 
nor rust doth corrupt, nor thieves break 
tlurôugh and steal,” but the interest comes 
aldtvly. She received the scanty allow
ance arid went off with grateful emotions 
with the rest.

Board of School Trustees.—The 
retiring Common School Trustees are : in 
the North Ward, Mr. Mair, in the South, 
Mr. Fraser, in the East, Mr. Pirie, and in 
the West, Mr. Howard. Mr. Mair having 
left Town of course a new Trustee will 
have to be elected. Mr. Robert Mitchell 
announces himself as a candidate. Mr. 
Wm. Stevenson at the requbst of a large 
number of the ratepayers has consented 
to become a candidate for this Ward. Mr. 
Stevenson was an active, useful member 
when in the Board before, and served with 
great credit to himself and advantage to 
the educational interests of the town. In 
the South Ward we have heard of no op 
position to Mr. Fraser, who is willing to 
be again a candidate. In the East Ward, 
Mr. Pirie will again be a candidate most 
probably without opposition ; and in the 
West Ward, Mr. Howard may or may 
not present himself for re-election, as he 
has at present thoughts of retiring. His 
course will probably be determined by

Town Council 
The Town Council met on Monday 

night. Present, the Mayor in the chair ; 
Dr. Herod, Messrs. Holliday, Mitchell, 
Peterson, Day, Heffeman, Thomson, Gal 
braith, Massie, Melvin, Sayers, Chadwick, 
McCurry and Harvey.

Mr. Thomson read a petition from Chief 
Constable Kellv, asking that he should 
be paid the $20 offered as a reward by 
the Council for the conviction of any per
son who had broken a street lamp, as ho 
had lately apprehended Mathew Sheady 
for'such offence, and the Police Magistrate 
convicted him. Mr. Heffeman read a 
petition from Robert Howard praying for 
the refunding of taxes on a certain lot, 
the same having been paid by Mr. 
Knowles who was the agent. Mr. Hef- 
fernan read a petition from T. ’ V ooper 
praying for the refunding o* «me 
tax, he having been twice aasL^i .. *.
Thomson read a petition from Wm Ste
venson for the refunding of $2 dog tax, 
as there had been an error in his asser 
ment. Mr Chadwick read a petiti 
from John Andrews of Elora, who hu 
lately been fined before the police magis
trate $20 and expenses for having pub 
lished a lottery in Elora, and as none of 
the articles to be disposed of were worth 
less than the price of a ticket, he prayed 
for the refunding of one half of the fine. 
Mr. Thomson read a petition from G. A. 
Fraser praying for the refunding of $14.- 
38 on a lot which he had bought, at 
Sheriff’s sale, but of which he was unable 
to procure a deed. Mr Peterson read a 
petition from Wm. Dyson,shov ingthat he 
had with much difficulty puid the full 

mut of his taxes; he had ala . been 
>ed for some vacant premia»- he 

.... Ward, and prayed the ( i to 
refund him as much as they c- 

The foregoing petitions e-
ferred to appropriate Com 't
that of Chiel Constable K „n
motion of Mr. Thomsor by
Mr. Massie wt ante'1

Mr. Thon . re: the
Finance Comte . .ec iJ m effect.
They recommended tin tion of
John Brown for the refi. dog-tax
be granted, but could ommend
that a petition of a sin... . nature be 
granted to Jas. Henderson. They re- 
co amended. the refunding of $3.75 to 
Geo. Todd, being tax on income, and of 
$5 to W. Marshall who was twice as
sessed, but they could not recommend a 
reduction of taxes to Jas. Massie & Co., 
nor to Jas. O’Neil, Charles Thain or C. J. 
Buckland. They recommended that $25 
be' refunded Jno. McCrae, as $2000 per
sonal property belonging to Ohas. White- 
law has been charged to him as real pro
perty which ie a mistake ; that the peti
tion of Chas. Whitelaw to be relieved of 
taxes be granted, as he only used the

Eremises referred to in his petition while 
is grain was in transit from Elora to 

Paris, and was obliged to make use of 
them on account of insufficient railway 
accommodation, but could not recommend 
a reduction top. McCurry. They recom 
mended the refunding of $7.50 to E. 
Newton, who had been assessed on a lot 
not his own. but no remission of, income 
tax to Geo. Hynd, but that he be refunded 
fifty two cents as a proper proportion due 
him for vacant houses. Also that 624 
cents be refunded Jas. McDonald as his 
proper proportion for vacanft houses, that 
$2.50 be refunded Wm Mitcxiell for vacant 
housqa, that no reduction B^made in the 
income tax of Drs. Orton & Clarke, that 
Esther Hill be remitted income tax, as 
hers ie a case of charity, " and that $20 be 
paid Jas. O’Neil, as the amount due him 
for horse-hire for Jhe delegation to 
Walkerton. The report was adopted.

Mr. Chadwick read the report of the 
Court of Revision, which on motion after
wards made and seconded was adopted, 
and the Clerk was instructed to carry out 
its requirements. The report was as 
follows :—The Committee having ascer
tained that a gross and manifest error had 
been made in the assessment of certain 
lots on the York Road, belonging to 
Denis Coffee, have caused the required 
alterations to be made. This arrange
ment leaves Mr. Coffee assessed for lot 
No. 1, in the second Range, and part of 
broken lot N<^4, in Division F, being 40 
acres, at $40 per acre, and would necessi
tate the refunding to Mr. Coffee of $13.75. 
They further recommend that a reduction 
of $400 be made in the assessment of 
Geo. McGuinn, but cannot recommend 
any alterations in the cases of Messrs. 
Howie, Smith ana McLean.

Mr. Melvin read the report of the 
Market H().use Committee. They recom
mend that they be empowered to receive 
tenders for, and to pur: ’ ase fifty cords of 
wood for the use of tin- Market House. 
Adopted.

Mr. Day read the report of the Fire and 
vVater Committee. They had exceeded 
the expenditure on account of contingents, 
not estimated, to the amount of $50. 
They recommended the following ac
counts to be paid :—Galbraith & Beattie, 
for repairing hose $24 ; Wm. Brownlow, 
for ladder, $3 ; John A. Wood, pails, 
$18.50 ; H. Walker, pails $5 ; Thomas 
Lowrie, repairs to waggon $187| ; W. 
H. Jacomb, repairs to lamp $16.30 ; G. A. 
Bruce, repairs to engine $12,87i ; G. & A. 
Hadden $1 28, being a total of $82.83.

Mr. Mel\ read a petition from J. H. 
Dewitt, asl ; that taxes be refunded for 
a dog wliii .ie had killed.—Referred to 
Finance G aittee.

Mr. Peterson read the report of the 
Special Committee, to whom had been 
referred the communication of the Church 
Wardens, Messrs. John Horsman aud 
James Davie, of 30th April, 1867, to en
deavour to obtain a settlement of claims 
for compensation for that portion of the 
church lot, appropriated by the corpora
tion under by-law 68. It was âs follows : 
Your Committee have had several con
ferences with the Church Wardens and 
wish that the town pay the £100 set 
apart in 1857, waiving the condition there
to annexed, viz, the applying it to the 
building a retaining wall around a por
tion of the Chprch property, also that the 
Town should take the limits of the 
ground enclosed by the present Chnrch 
fence as satisfactory. Your Committee 
suggested to them the desirability, and 
indeed necessity, before deciding in any 
way, of having » carefully staked survey 
made and sketch drawn of the lot and all 
the parts so taken by the said by-law, 
which was done by T. W. Cooper, Esq., 
procuring the exact description of Chnrch 
lot by metes and bounds as shown in 
original Canada Company’s deed of St. 
George’s Chnrch, in possession of the 
Rector, Mr. Palmer. This and the snr- 
vevor’s description are herewith submit
ted, having been examined by the Ohnrch 
Wardens. The fence was several years 
ago placed somewhat at random, and the

coiner on which the School house stands 
remains unchanged, and the only parts of 
the lot altered are the corners at the north 
and east angles, which have been round
ed off. Nor Indeed h»ve these been done 
exactly according to by-law, the fence 
being considerably extended outside the 
carves mentioned in the by-law. It was 
said some slight discrepancies existed 
between descriptions in the by-law, and 
the notice published preceding its passage, 
but your committee believe that if any 
such exist they are of so trivial a nature 
as to be really unworthy serious disputa
tion either way, and about which no dis
agreement can take place. Your commit
ted explained to the Church Wardens 
that they were unable to see how the 
Council could properly alter the solemn 
acts of its predecessors established ten. 
years ago, and confirmed by lapse of time 
and undisturbed ever since. They think 
the Council would not be unwilling to 
meet the Church Wardens in every spirit 
of fairness; and if they do not longer find 
it necessary or convenient to adhere to 
he condition attached to the £100 men

tioned, viz, the building with it of the 
wall referred to, the condition in truth 
being proposed by way of inducement as 
it were to the Council as indicated in the 
letter to them, of the Rector, of 1857, and 
the resolution of Council accepting the 
same. Your committee would suggest 
that their wbhes be entertained, the same 
to be pa’* over on a satisfactory under
standing id arrangement, that the pro
visions ot by-tow will in i...............
be carried t and adhered to.

Your Ci. aittee being thoroughly 
satisfied, froi abundant sources, of the 
written docun. mtary and other testimony 
the sum of £100 was the entire and only 
amount ever agreed upon or contemplated 
between the Council and the Church in 
18v r, as full compensation for all the land 
appropriated under the by-law, nor was, 
or is it worth any more. Adopted.

M:._ Day read the report of the Tree 
Planting Committee. They had expend- 
the following amounts. E. H. Maddock, 
making boxes $150.50, 'Vin. Stevenson 
planting $100. Adopted.

Mr. Chadwick moved, seconded by Mr. 
Thomson, that Mr. Guthrie rhe surviving 
partner of the firm of Blai; & Guthrie be 
recognized as Town So'; ,i\—Carried.

The Council adjourned for twenty 
minute and having resumed, the Mayor 
in the c. .uir, it was moved by Mr Peter
son, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, that the 
Rev. Mr. Ball be re-elected Grammar 
Schor-' netee for Guelph. Carried.

The uncil finally adjourned.

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

u_ iv_ _iii • .I, rrtJHiuom.oi une oimiHuenai vouncu anaLZlZZl, r‘ °f FOTei*= Affair, ; Cordon, Mi-

Puslincli Township Connell.
The Municipal Council of Puslincli met 

In the Town Hall, on Monday, 30th Dec. 
Members all present—the Reeve in the 
chair. Tb . ."mutes of preceding session 
were read and confirmed. Moved by Mr 
McFarlane, sec. by Mr Spreuchan, that 
the account of Messrs McLagan & Innés, 
for printing, amounting to $8.90, be paid, 
and that the Reeve grant his order for 
the same. It was ordered that Mr Allan 
McIntyre be paid $1187.25, as per con
tract, for the Town Hall, and $-6) as ex
tras. as per Inspector’s report ; also $44.83 
for furnishing the new Council Chamber 
with table, chairs, stove, etc., and that 
the Reeve grant his order for the same. 
The claims of F. W. Stone, Jno Eustace 
and Simon Welsh, for sheep destroyed by 
dogs, were ordered to be paid, viz : F. W. 
Stone, $81 ; John Eustace $5, and Simon 
Welsh $6,75. On moti-.n, the sum of $3 
14 was granted to the '.’ iustees of School 
Section No. 2, for Le: No. 8 in the 7th 
concession, against Bernard and Peter 
McCartney. Peter Beiber and Frederick 
Dunker were each refunded $1, being er
roneously assessed for a dog. Moved by 
Mr Spreuchan, sec. by Mr Gilchrist, that 
the claim of Mrs Hoist for a sheep killed 
by dogs, amounting to $5.75, be paid, and 
that the Reeve grant hie order for same. 
It was resolved that the time for the col
lection of taxes be extended to the 1st of 
February next. The sum of $5 was or
dered to be paid to Mr Leslie for the pur
chase of a flag for the Town Hall.

The Week of Prayer—We have 
been requested to republish the following 
as the programme for the week of prayer, 
which begun yesterday.

Tuesday, January 7.—Prayer for Na
tions : for Kings and all in authority ; for 
the observance of the Lord’s Day ; for the 
removal of obstacles in the way of Moral 
and Religious Progress ; and for Internal 
and International Peace.

Wednesday, January 8.—Prayer for 
Families : for Schools, Colleges and Uni
versities ; and for Sons and Daughters in 
Foreign Countries.

Thursday, January 9 —Prayer for 
Christian Ministera, and all engaged in 
Christ’s Service ; for God’s ancient Israel, 
and for the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Friday, January 10th.—Prayer for the 
Sick and Afflicted ; for Widows and Or
phans ; and for the persecuted for Right
eousness’ sake.

Saturday. January 11.—Prayer for the 
Christian Church : for increase of holiness 
and activity, fidelity and love ; and for 
grace equal to the duties and dangers of 
the times.

Sunday, January 12.—Sermons. Sub
ject ; Christian Charity.—1 Cor. 18,

Life or Jefferson Davis. The Cax- 
ton Publishing House of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
announces in our advertising columns 
a forthcoming Life of Jefferson Davtoy.. 
President of the late Confederacy, by 
Frank H. Alfriénd, of Richmond, Va., 
formerly editor of the “Southern Literary 
Messenger,” and known during the war 
as a writer of distinction on the Rich
mond Press. In the collection of mat
erials the author has had the co-opera
tion and assistance of prominent officials 
in the late Confederacy and has enjoyed 
facilities unsurpassed by any writer up
on the subject of the war, for obtaining 
information from original sources. The 
Work is promised to bo a full, complete, 
and authentic biography of Mr. Davis, 
embracing the whole period of his life, 
and will shed much needed light upon 
many important subjects connected with 
the late war, which has never been und
erstood—or, at best, but imperfectly so 
—because the facts necessary to their 
elucidation have remained inaccessible 
to all previous writers. Such a work 
will be looked for with eager interest, 
and it is certain to prove one of the most 
rapidly selling books ever published.

Abyssinian Expedition!
THE NEW ITALIAN MIN

ISTRY COMPLETED.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, Jan. 5—The latest despatches 

from Abyssinia report that advance of the 
British expedition still remained at Senafe 
where it had been encamped since Dec. 
7th, and no movement beyond that point 
would be made until the arrival of the 
Commander-in-chief, General Sir Robert 
Napier, who was daily expected. The 
health of the troops was good, but horses 
and other beasts of burden were dying in 
consequence of the intense heat and want 
of proper forage.

Paris, Jan. 6th—Late despatches from 
Civita Vecchia state that there is much 
sickness among the French troops quar
tered there.

Florence, Jan. 6—The re-organization 
of the Italian Ministry has been complet
ed by Menebrea, and the new Cabinet Is 
announced as follows : Gen. Menebree, 
President of the Ministerial Council i

nisier of the Interior ; Digny, Minister of 
Finance ; Reale, Minister of War ; Filippo 
Minister of Justice; Broglio, Minister of 
Public Instruction ; Cühtillo, Minister of 
Public Works ; Rabotti, Minister of Ma
rine.

Copenhagen, Jan. 6^-The debate in the 
Reigsrath on the proposed sale of the Da
nish West India Islands to the U. S. was 
adjourned to a future day. No decisive 
vote has yet been taken on the subject.

American Despatches.
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6—The business 

portion of Indianola was destroyed by fire 
on the 3rd inst. Loss $100,000.

Augusta, Maine, Jan. 6th—The loee by 
the burning of the military asylum es
timated at $150,000. One of the patient» 
froze to death while being removed here,

Richmond, Va., Jan. 6 - The clothing 
house of Bowman & Stroo' was burned 
to-night. Loss $30,000.

New York, Jan. 6—The tribune’s spe
cial says of the destruction of the United 
States military hospital, near Augusta, 
Maine, by fire The patients had all re
tired when the fire was discovered, but 
every effort was made by the - 'eon and 
his assistants to aronse then. °ud get 
those who were sick to a place of „urity. 
Unfortunately a barrel of whisk- y that 
was rolled out and ordered to be destroy
ed, was taken by some soldiers, and near
ly every soldier who could hobble about 
was in a state of drunkenness in a short 
time. Fights took place between one- 
armed and one-letrged men, and the scene 
in the laundry building was fearful to 
witness. Men fought each other with the 
fury of demons ; they were so crazed by 
the liquor that they obeyed nothing.— 
Many of them lay dead drunk in the snow 
and could not be aroused, and one of these 
intemperate beings while being conveyed 
to Augusta, died from the effects of the 
cold—absolutely frozen to death.
0-------------------------

It Gives Satisfaction, does that ex
cellent Tea sold for 624c. per lb. by JAS. 
MURPHY, No. 1, Upper Wyndham-st., 
Guelph. dwtf

West Ward.—We are requested to 
state that Mr. Caleb Chase will be a can
didate for School Trustee for the West 
Ward.

Temperance Lecture.—We arc request
ed to state that Rev. G. Wood will lecture 
in the Temperance Hall this evening, to 
commence at half-past seven o’clock.

The Kino and Queen of Greece.—It 
appears from letters received at Wash
ington that the journey of the King and 
Queen of Greece from Vienna to Venice, 
and hence to Corfu, was marked by » 
series of brilliant demonstrations, the 
Grecian ladies who reside at Venice, 
turning ont en masse to pay homage to 
their Queen ; and the Greeks at Trieste 
assembled for a similiar purpose at the 
junction of the Trieste and Venice rail
road station. The extensive prepara
tions made at Corfu for the reception 
of their Majesties upon their arrival on 
Grecian soil were suspended, in compli
ance with the request of the who
suggested that all funds appi 
that purpos»be expended for‘thu 
of the Cretans. The effect of this deci
sion 'was make th reception faore 
enthusiastic, though unattended with 
display. Some of the most illustrions 
ladies bf the Russian . Court accom
panied the Queen to Athehs, where ex
citement of the population heightened 
by the continued lierioc resistance of 
of their Cretan compatriots, is said to 
run as high as it did at the time of the 
expulsion of the Turks from Greece

Herot1 .—An instance of great hero
ism on i part of a young man, Captain 
Wm. J on, is related in the Newfound
land p; ; as having occurred at Labra
dor dun the violent hurricane of Oct. 
9th, of wu :h wé have before spoken. So 
extraordinary ie the story that were it 
not vouched for by the best authority it 
would appear incredible. A vessel called 
the Sea Slipper had struck on a reef near 
a place called Spotted Islands, Labrador, 
at which were no residents. The young 
man, Capt. Jackson, being providentially 
in the neighborhood, witnessed the ve»» 
sel’s striking, saw her fall asunder, with 
a number ol persons on her deck and rig
ging—twenty-seven, as it afterwards ap
peared. To save some of these poor Crea
tures, Mr Jackson cast himself into the 
sea, and swam to the wreck, a distancent 
one hundred fathoms or more, from the 
shore. ■ The hurricane* at this time, ira» 
at its height, accompanied by snow.— 
Eleven titties did this heroic man swim 
between ship and shore, each time bring
ing a man from the wreck and placingUIm. Im n.fnln Wtt «Lin f ImA'naMAM. 4.---him In safety. By this time persons from 
a neighboring settlement had arrived 
with ropes. Sixteen trips more did the 
noble sailor'make, conducting all the sur
vivors in safety to the shore. It seldom 
falls to OuY lot to relsite more heroic cos-

' The Irish Reform League has c 
It is said that most of its e


